


Module 6.1 

How To Create Your Simple 
Blogging Strategy 



Today’s Plan 

  How to get organized & plan things out 
  How often to post 
  How to make time to write your posts 



Getting Organized & Planning 

  You’ve got the beginnings of your topic list, now 
we’re going to put it to work. 

  If you plan out what you’re going to write about 
ahead of time, you’ll never have to be in that frantic 
“What do I write?!” mode again. 

  That’s why using an editorial calendar is super 
important  



What Is An Editorial Calendar? 

  This is what you’re going to publish and when. 
  Every blogger, magazine, newspaper and publisher has one 

of these to keep track of what’s going out and when. 
  This can be just for your blog or can encompass other areas 

of your business like social media & email marketing. 
  This will be the 1 thing that keeps you on track when things 

get crazy and start going off the rails. 



  The format doesn’t matter, use what works for you 
  You could use an Excel spreadsheet or Google Drive spreadsheet 

like this: 

Creating Your Editorial Calendar 



  You could use Google Calendar to map it out (this is what I do): 

Creating Your Editorial Calendar 

  You could use the Editorial Calendar plugin for Wordpress or 
Coschedule 



  How you create your calendar doesn’t matter, what matters is that you 
map out your topics and then follow that plan. Of course things might 
come up but you can put an impromptu post in and push the rest back. 

  A useful exercise in mapping out your content is using “content 
buckets”. You might see this on blogs where Friday is always one type 
of post or the first post of the month is always one type of post. 

  You don’t have to do set dates like this, it can just be for your own 
reference and categorizing posts on your site. For instance, real 
weddings, how to posts, etc. You could also have monthly themes.  

Map It Out 



  Notice I said choose, because it is your choice! 
  Keep in mind that consistency is more important than 

frequency. I would suggest weekly but it’s up to you and what you 
can commit to. 

  Wedding vendors should not be trying to post every day. It’s too 
much and you’ll burn yourself and your readers out. It’s best to 
chose a frequency you are certain you can commit to. 

Choose How Often To Post 



  If you don’t schedule it, it’s not going to happen 

  Block out time in your calendar to write. Do it right after 
this video or pause it and go do it now. 

  Once you start writing it’s a lot easier to keep the 
momentum going and churn out multiple posts in one sitting. 
You can do an entire month’s posts in one sitting. 

  Make sure you are scheduling your content to be posted 
and stay at least one week ahead of yourself. 

Making Time To Write 



Quick Recap/Homework 

1.  Decide what you’ll use to create your editorial calendar. 

2.  Decide how often you’ll post to your blog. 

3.  Go plug your topics into your calendar following this 
frequency. 

4.  Put a block of time in your calendar that is just for writing 
your posts. Depending on your frequency and how quickly 
you write, this can be weekly or monthly. 



Coming Up In Module 6.2 

  How to write great posts 
  How to write compelling headlines 
  How to break up your post so it doesn’t look 
like a textbook 
  The one thing every post needs 




